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Caemmerer: Homiletics: Outlines on Ranke Epistles

HOMILETICS
Outlinf!I on the Ranke Epistles
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

Acrs 16: 13-40
This huge text assembles several stories normally ucated independent
of each other. In so doing it achieves a remarkable unity. The spotlight is thrown on one household- that of Lydia, with the apostle
Paul a temporary guest. The household is thrown into consternation
through the episode of the imprisonment. Then Paul returns and "comfom the brethren" before going on to ThessaloniCll. The unity of this
ten revolves actually around the Gospel of Jesus Christ- its power
to cooven and to sustain ( chis can well be .read through consecutively,
as the imeresring story that it is; if abbreviation is essential, try
vv. 14, 33, 34. 40).
The cextual inrroduccion, normally unwise, is interesting here. If
the maxim "Begin with the hearer" is observed, try an opening of this
sort: We prize the Gospel of Christ as the one source of turning beans
ro Christ; Synod, its missions at home and abroad, PTR. But let us
always remember that its purpose is also to keep turning hearrs
to Godn1e Gospel Turns and Re-turns

I. The /Nrni,ig f>owor
A. From idolatries
1. Lydia was a person of means and probably did her share of
worship of things, wealth. Her worship (v. 13) may well
have been a sop to her conscience, an expiation of a god
who was not getting full share of her life. Men today battle
these same idols, palliate their service with these same superstitions. "God is my Panner.'' "Seek fust the kingdom of
God so 1h111 all these things will be added."
2. The heart of Lydia was opened to hear and apply the Gospel
of Christ; and the Word of God worked through preaching
and Baptism to tum her and her house to faithfulness to
Christ (vv.14, 15). Thus the Lord works still, in two
stages. He brings even the materialistic and superstitious
into the range and mindedness of hearing the Gospel; and
then He thrusts with the Gospel to move them to receive
forgiveness of sin and come under o. new allegiance-ro
Christ as Lord.
675
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B. From despair
1. The jailor was a man of arms and knew how to defend him-

self. Yet circumstances could conspire so that he found oo
way of help in his own aaft; he faced only the forfeiting
of his own life for his prisoners. So men today fttqucady
confront the complete anxiety of helplessness and hopelessness (v. 27).
2. The Gospel of Christ, recommended by the circuJDSW1ca
of life and the total witness of its confessors (vv.23-28),
affirmed (v. 31) but especially reaffirmed in the ongoing
contact with the anxious person (vv. 32-34) works its sescue; for because of the completed redemption of Jesus
Christ it is the Word of salvation.
U. Th11 rc•INming power
A. The Gospel
people
turns
into brethren. Text: the households
viewed as units, Paul and his companions living in the household of Lydia. The individuals of the church are SlUDID0Ded
into a fruitful and witnessing fellowship (cf. Paul's wmds co
these same people in Phil. 2:13-16). In the normal chmcb
service the audience of this sermon is such a group of Christians with this taSk before them.

B. But Christians continue

to need comfon, the

"standing by" of

the believing helper
1. Lydia sensed this need for her household the moment dw
she came to faith ( v.15); and Paul sensed it for her household. After his release he deliberately refuses to deput.
even though he had work in the next towns. He mumed

(vv.35-40).
2. So Christians, who have come to faith, still need the help of
God ( Phil. 2: 12, 13). God sets open doors before Christians, but many are the adversaries (1 Cor.16:9). Some of
this opposition is right in the heart discoungeitself: in irs
menr, in its .replacement of the wk of God with the cpiesr
for the satisfactions of physical life alone, in its wear aocl
tear between those who should be fellows in the ask (Phil
4:1-3).
C. Hence we are grateful for the Gospel, which firs us for our ask
and turns us anew day by day toward it
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1. In the glow of fresh convenions Paul did not forget the
task of re-turning the needy Christians through rhe comfort
of his ministry of the Gospel ( v. 40). The epistles had that
same function (d. 2 Cor. 1:3-7; PhiL 2: 1-13).

2. Ir is rhe Gospel which conveys that comfort, brings rhe mdccming Christ and His Spirit, who reminds of Him, to
work continually upon our heiirrs. Hence we remind one
another of Christ's cross and resurrection, God's power of
forgiveness and will ro heal and guide. This is rhe fellowship of the church - that we all stand by one another in
this sharing and communing of the grace of God assured
and reassured in Christ Jesus, our crucified llOd risen Redeemer.
Thus
~-

we are enabled anew tO be the wimesses of God's comforting presence and ro nilce up our raslc again to direct the
Gospel, which re-turns us out upon rhose in our world who
are to be turned to God.

Conclusion: The chain reaction of God's work: conversion, wimess.
Bur be sure to be susrained in God's own spiritual atomic power.
Sr. Louis, Mo.

RICHARD R. CAEMMERER

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER. TRINl1Y
Acrs 17: 15-34 (Read w. 16, 22-24, 30, 31)

"Do it yourself' is fine until applied t0 religion. The majority of
people today have developed their own religioo, following in the footsteps of unrold millions. So popular in our own land, so hard to expose
as man-made. Our text presents man-made and God-made religions in
sharp contrast. In this Reformation season may the Holy Spirit give
us Lutherans a cleiir undenranding of the differences, and may He lead
us ever to worship the true God with a clear and suong confession,
after the example of Martin Luther.
"May We Ever Worship the True God"

L Afa-mllde roligio,.
A. Some of its principal beliefs as reBected in our rext
1. There is a god, almost asswedly polytheistic (v.16-.6.Ued
idols).
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2. This god can be worshiped Slltisfactorily and appeased by
ccra1in outward
forms ( vv. 24, 25, 29).
3. Man is definitely dependent upon this god (v.28). And
then man-made religion adds that man has a right to demand God's help whenever he feels the need or cbomcs to
do so (Oral Roberts, N. V. Peale).
4. Most likely this god h:15 worked out the complete pattcm
and plan for our lives. Stoicism, fatnlism.
B. Some practical applications to daily life of this man-made ieligion
l. It always produces uncertainty ( vv. 20-23). Devil worship.
Ad1ens, the Roman pantheon.
2. It almost always develops false pride and self-satisfaction
a. Stoicism - by a p:ath of self-conrrol, the Stoic bcamc 1
wise m:an, a king, complete in himself, in no need of
atonement. Modem Pharisaism in all its forms. Roman
Catholic a.nd Proccsmnt momlism, Jibcmlism.
b. Epicureanism - in its b:asic philosophy and in its later
degenerate practice taught the doctrine of a good life
achieved through (judicious) pursuit of pleasure, again
with no need for atonement. The modern cult of pleasureseekers.
3. It always cre:ites
deadening
a.
ap:athy
over against true religion (v. 32). ''We're all going to the sa.me place." Let
us always retain a symp:atheric approach to those who have
been led into this blind alley by blind leaders. Beware of
our own Pharisaism.

U. God-111ade

r,

ligion

A. Some of its chief principles
1. God has revealed Himself
through natural
channels (vv.
24-30). 111is is not saving knowledge and never is referred
to as such in God's Word.
2. In the Bible, God has given us the full .revelation concerning Himself and us.
God is One (6 &o; 6 ffl>L1]Ga~. v.24).
b. God is a spirit (vv.24,25,29).
c. God is interested in every human life ( v. 27).
d. God is full of steadfast Jove toward us (v. 30).
II.
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3. A day of reckoning has been appointed for all men (v.31).

4. Only with faith in Christ Jesus can a man meet this day confidently and successfully.
a. Christ Himself is the Standard of God's judgment ( v. 31).
b. Christ Himself is the Satisfaction of God's demands for
justice.
5. These ~ic fa.crs have been assured by the astounding fa.er
of Christ's resurrection from the dead (vv.18,31). The
Lutheran Reformation and iu Christocentric emphasis.

B. Some of iu glorious consequences in daily life
1. It always produces full certainty ( v. 23 ) .
2. It always produces peace through the assurance of forgiveness (vv. 30, 31).

3. Ir always crea.teS a life filled with the purpose of glorifying
the one true God. Epistle, Gospel, Collea.
"May we ever worship the true God with a clear, strong confession."'
HERBERT T. MAYER

Janesville, Wis.

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINllY
Acrs 20:17-38 (Read v.24)
We sir in our pews today anxiously awaiting Word and Sacrament
that we may be refreshed :md refilled with God's energy for the Chris-

tian life. Would it startle you ro think of the purpose of your coming
in terms of strengthening your ministry? You may not be Paul, but
the same bonds of purchase, the same slavery to Christ, is yours. Your
service to Christ is no less important than his.
Won't you, then, join the elders of Ephesus and see
Paul, an Example for Us of Spiritual Service
I. We sttmd, in t1wo 111 the 111i11istry of PttNl
A. He served with humility and tears (v. 19, cf. also 1 Cor. 3:5ff.)
•.. a slave of Christ remembering always how God graciously
changed him from a persecuror of the church inro an apostle.

B. He placed more value on testifying ro the Gospel of the grace
of God than on his own life (v.24, cf. 1 Cor.9:15-23 and
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2 Cor.6:1-10) • .As Christ had promised, Paul found his life
in losing it.

aws

C. He courageously followed the Spirit in spice of awaiting
and afflictions ( vv. 22, 23; cf. Paul's glorious record, 2 Ox.
11:23-33).

D. He earned his own living lest his preaching become
of personal gain ( vv. 33-3 S) .
II. W c still 11ccd
this same

II

source

kind of spiritNal scr11ico t°"4y

A. Pastoral ministries. Church needs pastors dedicated to feeding
llocks and guarding against "men speaking perversities," C\'ffl
as the church at Ephesus did ( vv. 28-32) •
B. Teaching ministries. "Feed the Bock" is a wk often demanding
special training. Professors, parish school teachers, ministm
of education - vital to feeding Bock in our day.

C. Lay ministries. Witnesses at home, labor union, business, coun•
cry club, school, etc. Faithful servants of Christ in these ams
also need to place testimony above self.
III. PaNl's source of ,po111cr is also

011rs

A. Paul's Damascus experience is ours each day we kneel before
the cross and see our sin laid upon the lamb.
B. Thankful lives are strengthened by Word of grace (v. 32).
Word and Sacr.unent give us courage, humility, strength to
suffer, love for our ministty of service.

IV. Give,i PaNl's dedication to spiritual
,
scr11icc it is
NS lo b11 11/i11c

II

gnat tim, for

A. Our world is in many exciting and momentous changes. Our
spiritual service is needed and may shape outc0mc.

B. Our church faces exciting period of exp:msion and growth.
C. Our personal problems and difficulties become opponunities of
spiritual growth and greater service to others.

We can in spirit understand why elders at Ephesus wept. But we

see what they also saw Inter - that God continues in His grace to provide the forgiveness, the love, and the Spirit co create more and more
slaves of Christ.
Alton, Ill.
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NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER. TRINllY
Acrs 28:16-31 (read vv.30,31)

One dictionary defines love as "concern for the welfare and happiness
Second
other." of
The
Table of the Law shows how extensive this
IOYe should be. Through the Fall man lost his capacity to love as God
\WDIS us to love and thus also his concern for the glory of God and
the welfare of his neighbor.
Illustrations: Cain unconcerned about Abel. Gen. 4:9: "Am l my
brother's keeper?" Ps. 142:4b: "No man cated for my soul." PriestS
:and elders toward Judas in his despair (Man. 27:4: "What is that to
us? See thou to that").
We are tempted to the same unconcern. We read of tragedy involving human lives but dismiss it because the parties arc unknown to and
live far away from us. Easy to join the priest and the Levite in walking
oo the other side of the road (Luke 10: 31, 32). Only when God's
Holy Spirit moves in on us can we begin to show a God-pleasing concern for one another. Illustrated in our te:ir:t.
Christians Are Concerned for One Another
I. Tho objcc1 of s11eb concom
A. Paul's first object was to get to Rome (Rom. 1:9-11; 15:
23, 24). Therefore his present imprisonment not altogether
tragic.

B. Paul's object in getting to Rome was at least tw0fold: ( 1) to
indoctrinate these Christians (Rom. 1: 11); (2) to effect a
beuer integration between the Jewish and the Gentile Christians. The Jewish Christians still were inclined to claim prerogatives over Gentile Christians and to foist upon their cooscience the observance of certain Old Tesmment laws. The
Gentile Christians were inclined to disregard the sensitiveness
of the Jewish Christians and thus to offend the weaker br:ethcn
(Rom.2:11-29; also chs. 3,4,9, 11, 14).
Applic11tio,i.-Wc can have no lesser concern than Paul
had: to indoctrinate one another (Col.3:16), in order that
we might all grow in knowledge and in grace (2 Peter 3:18);
thoroughly to integrate new members inco our fellowship.

IL Th• motw, Jo, this conecm
A. Love to God. Paul invices the chief of the Jews co his hited
house co have an opportunity to speak to them (v. 16). Reason:
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1. Out of love to God he is concerned 11bout the honor of God's
name and therefore wishes to explain the reason for his imprisonment (vv.17-20), lest they draw wrong cooclusiom
about
his God from what they observed in him, the prisoner.
2. Paul is also concerned about the honor of God in His final
condemnation of the unbeliever. Therefore he pleads with
these people to accept Christ ( v. 23), 110d he warns those
who reject Christ (vv.24-28).
3. Likewise loving gratitude to God prompted Paul to show
this concern. Christ had converted him 11Dd forgiven him
:and now meant everything to him (1 Cor.15:9, 10). He
felt 110 inner compulsion to pre:ach the Gospel ( 1 Cor. 9: 16).

B. Love toward his fellow men. P:aul w:as moved by the pitiful liv•
ing conditions of the Jews in Rome. History tells us that mm
already they had their ghetto. Cf. Conybe:are :and Howsca, T/J,
Li/• t111tl Epis1/es of P1111l, page 677. He was even men
concerned :about their spiritual needs (Rom.9:3). Because
he was motivated by love, he could do this in spite of tbe
sh:abby tre:atment received :at the hands of his countrymen in
Palestine (Acts 25:26). His own actions a.re the finest illusaation of wh:at he wrote on love (1 Cor.13:4-8).
AfJplicalion.-We, too, should be motivated by love: Jove
to God that we do not dishonor His name (Rom.2:24); love
tow:ard our fellow hum:an beings, a sincere concern for their
eternal salvation, even when they are unlovely toward us.

s,.

ill. The Zt!dlconcem
in sttcb
A Paul's zeal is so great that he is willing to go into imprisoo•
ment to see the Christians at Rome. He could h:ave escaped it
simply by conforming to the prevailing opinions of his counuy·
men in Jerus:alem, but his zealous concern for the truth of the
Gospel, the honor of God's n:une, and the salv:atioo of human
souls would not allow this easy way of escape ( v. 20).

B. In his zeal he does not permit imprisonment to hinder him in
his work. Others might have excused themselves under similar

cumstances.

Paul's zeal in restifying is seen in that be
(1) expounds and testifies the kingdom of God; (2) pemwfa
them concerning Jesus; ( 3) masterfully uses the Saipaua
for his evidence; ( 4) tirelessly testifies from morning tO evening (vv.17,23).
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to testify for a period of rwo years in
spite of what others considered failure (vv.24,30,31).
ll.ppliu,;011. - We cannot hope to accomplish much with
halfhearted efforts. God abhors lukewarmness. He alone can
give us the spirit to be concerned about others. Let us pray
for it fervently and regularly.
Milwaukee, Wis.
HERBERT BERNER
C. Paul zealously continues

THE FESTIVAL OF 1HE REFORMATION

2 CoRINTHIANS 3:12-18
What a conrrostwe
between the Christian pastor and Moses! Let's look
at ir, as
ponder rbe theme
.
Moses and I
I. Lik1111,sses
A. We both possess letters of recommendation
1. Moses' letter - the rwo tables. These were his credent.ials.
By them be could command the people's listening ears.
obedient lives, respect, and submission.
2. My letter-you (3:2, 3). You, with yourfaith mChristand
faithfulness to Him, are my letter of recommendation from
the Lord, my credentials as God's spokesman. The difference
is striking. Moses' letter in stone, my letter in flesh, 1011r
flesh.
B. We both dispense a covenant
1. The covenant of Moses
a. Was a. written code in stone and on scrolls (v.6) 1 not in
people. This shows its u-ansiroriness. Scones eventually
crumble, dissolve. People endure.
b. Contained a. lot of commands. do's and doo'ts that couldn't
be kept. Ir didn't work because of sin.
c. Therefore ir was a killing code ( v. 6). If your way to
God and salvation is a lot of do's and don'rs, you're killing
yourself. For example: Do go to church ro •ger to heaven.
You're killing yourself. Don't cu.r:se or ger,.drunk that
God will smile on you and hand you h~ven. You're
killing yourself.
d. Ir was a conditional convenanr (Ex.19:j).
e. Still it served a good purpose. Ir was the tutor, the reacher,
who brought us ro Jesus (Gal. 3:24) . .Ir was our husband
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until we were married to Christ (Rom. 7:2-4). Nocice,
this union to Jesus dissolves our marital bond tO our fim
husband, the I.aw. The I.aw curbs coarse outbums of
sin ( 1 Tim.1:9) and mirrors our p t guilt before God
(Rom. 3:20; 7:7). Perhaps we should take a few mcxe
and longer looks into the mirror. We might not be u
good-looking as WC think WC arc.
f. Therefore it has a passing glory (v. 7).
2. My covenant
L It's a neu, covenant (v.6). Sec Jcr.31:31-34, and ncxe
the blessings outlined there.
1) God is our God; we arc His people.
2) The divine "amnesia," a forgetting (note the double
negative: "never, never remember their sins") of our
sins. God forgets our sins only because He remembered them against Christ on the cross. for it was
Jesus' broken body and spilled blood that were lhc
body and blood of the "new covco■ntN ( 1 Car.
11:25).
b. It's a covenant of pure, unconditional giving on God's
part. No strings attached. This is Father God, falling on
the neck and kissing the Prodigal Son, even before lhc
wayward boy has a chance to confess bis guilt. This is
God, the Husband, taking back you and me, the unf■ich
ful wife, not because of our promise of intended iefonnation but only because He loves us.
c. This is a covenant that gives righteousness instead of demanding it ( v. 9: "dispensation of righteOUsncssN). Actually, this covenant was before the killing code of lhc
law (Gal.3:6-18; Rom.4:13-25). The righm,usness of
the new covenant is righrcousncss of faith in Jesus'
righrcousncss for us, the righrcousncss of doing norhiog
and letting God do all, the righteousness of taking God
at His Word and of letting Him give us everything from
food to forgiveness.
d. This is a covenant that gives life (text, v.17, "freedom,•
the "freedom" of Rom. 8: l, 2 or of Rom. 7:6). To lift
by this covenant, to have its gift of rightcouSDcss, to IC•
cept its blessings- this is the life, eternal life. Nor doing, but taking what God gives and docs fot us in Chrisr.
l• s.,,.fllllrJ. -A Christian minister is a giver, noc •
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol28/iss1/50
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demander, a. "do" and a "don't" man. For he is the dispenser of God's new covenant, and this is a covenant of
pure giving.
The Christian minister is a giver of righteousness. The
new covenant gives righteousness rather than demanding
it, and this is the covenant the Christian pastor dispenses.
The Christian minister is a giver of life. The new covenant gives life. And as a. dispenser of this covenant, the
Christian pastor is a life-giver. A giver of righteousness
and life - this is how you are to view your pastor.

II. Tho big difference
· -ho wors

11

11sil, I do"''

A. The veil of Moses
1. The misinterpretation of Israel. They thought the veil covered an eternal brightness of the I.a.w. Didn't see the glory
was only temporary until Christ came.
a. The cause of this misinterpretation - the veil of their
own hardness of heart. This veil prevented Israel from
seeing that veil over Moses' face, that is, the glory of the
I.aw, was only temporary, passing (vv.14, 15; see also
4:4, where "worship of the God of this world" is said
to be the cause of this veil).
b. The result of this misinterpretation - God's new covenant is rejected and with it righteousness and life (Rom.
9:31,32; 10:2,3).
c. The correction of this misinterpretation. This veil is removed only through Christ (vv.14, 16). Only when
Israel sees that at the death of Jesus the veil of sin that
separated unholy men from holy God was rent; only as
Israel sees that at Jesus' death the veil in the temple that
kept them from God's presence was tom in two-only
then will the veil of hardness and ignorance fall from
their hearts; only then will they rear the veil from Moses'
face (that is, the glory of the I.a.w) and see its traDSitory,
outdated glory. Cp. also Rom. 10:4.
2. Is this our misinterpretation? Is there a veil over our hearts,
a veil of pride which makes us think the I.aw is still the
way to God? Example: God forgives us because we pray
for pardon. This is having a veil over our hearts, a veil
as deuimental as the veil of ignorance over hearrs of Israel.
Do I think: God loves me because of my good church at-
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renda.nce, my giving, and my Communion record? If so,
I have a. veil over my face which prevents me from seeing
that our doing of the La.w in no way gives us salvation.
How get rid of this veil? iruough Christ, "the end of the
La.w for righteausness for us who believe." The look of
faith must be away from ourselves with our dirty-rag
righteousness and halfhc,uted holiness to Jesus alone.
B. We don't need a veil, for the glory we reflect is that of Olrist
Himself. And He is fadcless in glory (v.18; I prefer the
rendering "reflecting" to "beholding" for the participle
xaTomelt 6µ£,•0l
. This picture
would then depict us u living
mirrors. This glory
1. Consists in:
a. Fruit-bearing (John lS:8). This was Christ's t)orr
(John 17: 1; 12:24); even so ma.y it be ours. On fruit
see Gal. S: 22if.
b. Faith (Rom.8:20) . This is the greatest glory we an
give, that is, to aike God's glorious gift tO us-forgiveness and heaven through Christ.
c. The resurrection of our Baptism (Rom.6:4; Col.3:1-4).
This glory is in us like a wrapped Christmas piesent. It
is present in our present weak, sinful, mortal frame. It is
like a planted seed that holds promise of a new life of
beauty.
2. Is consta.ntly increasing ( v. 18 - "changed from one degree of glory t0 a.nether" ) . Each new day sees just a bit
more glory in us - the glory of a stronger faith, the ,J.oq
of greater fruit-bearing accomplished through the pruning
of pain (John lS:2). The day will come when "this perish·
able nature puts on the imperishable, this mortal nature
puts on immortality" (1 Cor.1S:S3) ; the day when we
shall perfectly realfae this "freedom" of the Spirit mentioned
in v.17, the freedom from the bonds of corruption (Rom.
8:21-23) ; the day when He who is our Life shall appear
(Col. 3:4), and we shall be like Him (1 John 3:2). We
shall appear with Him in perfect glory (Col3:4), u our
lowly, inglorious body becomes fashioned like His glorious
body (Phil. 3:21).
You may conclude with this material on "increasing glory."
Richmond Heights, Mo.
HERBERT E. HOHENSTEIN
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